Seminar on "Evangelization and Liturgy"

Organized by FABC - OFFICE OF EVANGELIZATION (FABC-OE)

AN INVITATION

16 November 2017

The Presidents/Chairpersons of Asian Bishops' Conferences,

Your Eminences, Your Excellencies

It gives us great pleasure to extend this invitation to your Conference to participate in the gathering organized by the FABC Office of Evangelization Liturgy Desk (FABC-OE).

Here are some basic information:

**Theme:** "Evangelization and Liturgy"

**Venue:** The Salesian Retreat House, Hua Hin Thailand

**Date:** 28 May 2018 - 1st June 2018 inclusive of travel dates

- **Arrival:** 28 May for dinner
- **Departure:** 01 June after breakfast

**Participation:** From each Bishops' Conference, ONE (1) Bishop

In-charge of Liturgy

Accommodation and Internal travelling expenses in Thailand will be taken care of by FABC-OE Liturgy Desk, but we shall consider air travel re-imbursement on a case to case basis. Hence preference will the given only to the payment of accommodation and travelling in Thailand.
With this invitation, we also attach the Application Form / Participant's Basic Personal Information Sheet.
We shall appreciate it very much if you could confirm your participation **1st February 2018**. Should your designated participant need an invitation letter for visa purposes, please send a request to **Ms. Kannika Wongprasat** at the FABC Documentation Office in Bangkok using this email address:

   fabcdocctr@gmail.com or korkor8@gmail.com

For further information, and please contact the following:

   Bishop Broderick Pabillo, FABC-OE Chair  
   Email address: shenfupali.e@gmail.com

   Fr. Camillus Fernando, FABC-OE Executive Secretary  
   Email address: camillus@hotmail.com

We shall be in contact with you for further details.

Let us remain in joyful communion in Our Lord during this Christmas season

Yours sincerely in Our Lord,

   Bishop Broderick Pabillo  
   Chair, FABC-OE

Fr. Camillus Fernando  
Executive Secretary, FABC-OE
APPLICATION FORM / PARTICIPANTS BASIC PERSONAL INFORMATION

(Please TYPE or PRINT)

1. Family Name ____________________________________________

2. First Name ______________________________________________

3. Middle Name _____________________________________________

4. Nationality _______________________________________________

5. Current Postal Address & Email ______________________________

6. Responsibility/Position currently held ________________________

7. Passport Name ____________________________________________

8. Date of Birth __________________ Country of Birth _____________

9. Passport No.____________________________ Expiration Date ______________

N.B. Please return the accomplished form by E-mail to: camillus@hotmail.com
The deadline is 1st of February 2018. Please send this form before that.

Bishop Broderick Pabillo, FABC-OE Chair
Email address: shenfupali.e@gmail.com

Or

Fr. Camillus Fernando, FABC-OE Executive Secretary
Email address: camillus@hotmail.com

THANK YOU
SALESIAN RETREAT HOUSE HUA HIN

The Salesian Retreat House Hua Hin is located within the premises of Huahin Vithayasai School, a place proper for seminars, meetings and conferences. Situated a mere walking distance from the famous white-sand beach of Huahin, the venue is popular to the local and foreign visitors because they can easily combine serious work with some relaxation.

The Salesian Retreat House is composed of two buildings, three levels each: DON BOSCO and DOMINIC SAVIO BUILDINGS, with 68 private rooms, mostly with twin-bed accommodation, air-conditioned, and hot bath.

At the first level, there is the 'Fr. Rua Conference Room', the Mary Help of Christians Chapel, the Margherita Dining Hall, the Fr. Rinaldi Library, the Fr. Albera Meeting Room, and the Computer Room. There are also other 4 private rooms. A comfortable lobby connects the two buildings.

The second and third levels hold the private rooms. Beside the two main buildings, there is the 'Garden of Gethsemani with the 'Way of the Cross', the Grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes, and two other meeting rooms.